Comparison of treatment of melomental fold rhytides with cross-linked hyaluronic acid combined with onabotulinumtoxina and cross-linked hyaluronic acid alone.
Hyaluronic acid and onabotulinumtoxinA combination therapy has been shown to have greater clinical effectiveness than hyaluronic acid alone for glabellar furrowing, but this is not well documented for melomental fold rhytides. To compare the efficacy of intradermal cross-linked hyaluronic acid (HA) and onabotulinumtoxinA combination therapy with the efficacy of cross-linked HA monotherapy in patients with melomental fold rhytides. Twenty-two patients received combination therapy to a melomental fold area while also receiving cross-linked HA and a placebo saline injection to the contralateral side. Blinded physician evaluators and patient self-evaluators clinically and photographically assessed responses during standard intervals over 12 months. The melomental folds treated with combination therapy had significantly greater aesthetic improvement than the monotherapy-treated side at 2 weeks and 1 month upon physician photographic review. Furthermore, the median time for return to pretreatment rhytides was 6.5 weeks longer in the combination therapy side. Patient assessment also revealed improvement over baseline for the combination therapy at 1 month. Cross-linked HA and onabotulinumtoxinA combination therapy to melomental fold rhytides may provide better overall aesthetic results and longer duration of aesthetic improvement than cross-linked HA monotherapy.